New University Research Concludes Contec DG Provides Superior N Uptake While Minimizing Leaching

The University of Florida, along with seven other well respected universities, recently released 2008 Contec DG test results. The purpose of the testing was to determine the effects of Contec DG on turfgrass quality, growth and N uptake as well as potential N leaching losses. The charts above provide telling data of how Contec DG performed on Fairways vs. competitive materials. The Research Summary states Contec DG:

- "...produced a higher quality turfgrass..."
- "...contributed less potential environmental impact due to reduced leaching of N."

*See your territory manager for specific trial data.

For more technical information about Contec DG, log on to www.contecdg.com or call your Andersons Golf Products Distributor today. With its proprietary dispersible granule technology, Contec DG is the next generation of turf nutrition that provides more nutrients at a lower cost.